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SPECIAL LINCOLN

CHURCH SERVICE

Man Who Saw Assassination is to Ad- -.

dress Evening Meeting of First

'Methodist Congregation.'

MOLINE MAN IS SPEAKER

A. J. Sholes and J. B. Oakleaf Will be
on the Program Exercises to Be

- Held at Edgewood Baptist Church.

Lincoln centenary services will be
held in many of the churches both
morning and evening, tomorrow. . The
churches will be appropriately decor-
ated with flags and bunting and pic-
tures. At the First Methodist church
the principal address of the evening
will be made by A. J. Sholes of Mo-lin-e

and J. B. Oakleaf of Moline. Mr.
Sholes will speak on "The Last 21
Hours of Lincoln's Life by an Eye-Witness-,"

and Mr. Oakleaf will speak;
on " 1 he Religion of Abraham Lin-
coln." ' Music'will be furnished by the
choir and the Rock Island male quar-
tet, composed of N. P. Tucker, R. C.
Curtis, R. . M. Cloudas and Arthur
Sperbeck. The program will be car-
ried out as follows:

'.. Organ Voluntary Miss Bessie Noft-ke- r.

Hymn.
Prayer Rev. R. B. Williams.
Anthem Choir.

, Offertory.
Selection, "Illinois" Male Quartet.
Remarks A. J. Sholes.
Selection, "The Flag Without a

Stain" Quartet.
Address J. B. Oakleaf.
Selection, "Soldiers' Farewell"

Quartet.
Hymn, Benediction and Postlude.

At Edgrvrood BaptUt Church.
At the Edgewood Baptist church a

memorial program of readings, ad
dresses and music will be given, th
program in detail being as follows:

Prelude and Doxology.
Invocation and Prayer.

' Hymn, "Hark, 'tis the Watchman's
Cry."

Responsive Scripture Reading.
Hymn, "America the Beautiful."

; Reading, "The First America."
Responsive Historical Reading.
Anthem, "The Heavenly Song- "-

(Soprano solo by Miss Jennie Tiegreen
Moline). .

A Model Study Class. (Patriotism
and Missions).

' Song, "Onward Christian Soldiers."
VOur Country for Christ" X. P

Tucker.
Song, "Speed Away."
Reading Miss Cora Tiegreen.
Recitation Crystal Lindley.
Illinois Edgewood Male - Quartet.

. Address Rev. D. H. Leland.
Offering and Announcements.
America.
Benediction.

.,' At Milan Methndlnt march.

Milan tomorrow evening,. beginning at
o'clock. A program of addresses

will be made, including the following:
"Abraham Lincoln's Boyhood and
Vouth," by Arthur. Caldwell.

Patriot- - by Dr. W. L. Eddy and "Some
Moral Results of Emancipation," !y

D. McLelsch, the pastor.
music will be feature of the

Btrvlce.
At the Christian Revival.

There will be revival services
the Memorial Christian church this
evening. Rev, W. B. Clem'mer preach
ing on "The Betrayal of Peter."

Page Nine.)

It Vespers at 7:30
St. Paul's Roman catao'le,

Twenty-fourt- h street and
lf avenue, "Father Van

pen. and a.m.
Eunday school at Vespers

Et, Catholic,"
.of Fourth and Twenty-secon- d

street, Father pastor.
at 8 and

meeting, Friday evening at
W. B. Barker, superintendent

Free Swedish Mission, corner 'of
Eleventh street and Fifth avenue.' Bun-da-

school 9:30 m.

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints. K of P. hall. Sunday school
10:43 a. m. Theme, "The Shepherd's
Song."

SHOWS LINCOLN AS A PLAIN

MAN OF THE PLAIN PEOPLE

. (Continued from Page Six.)..

that .a government could exist, not too
strong for the liberties Its own peo-

ple, nor too weak to maintain its own
existence that is, a triumphing and
triumphant democracy!

KuIokjt la Vrf.
such a eulogy were needed

could be useful, it; could best be found
in the noble and lofty verse of our
greatest poet words in which, you
will bear with me, I will close:

For him, her old world's molds aside
she threw.

And, choosing sweet clay from the
breast

Of the unexhausted west.
With stuff untainted shaped a hero new.
Wise, steadfast In the strength God,

and true.
How beautiful to see '

Once more a shepherd of mankind In
deed,

Who loved his charge, but never loved
to lead:

One whose meek flock the people Joyed
to be.

Not lured by any cheat birth.
But by his cleur-graine- d human worth,

And brave old wisdom of sincerity!
They knew that outward grace is dust;
They could choose but trust

In that sure-foote- d mind's
skill.

And suDDle-temper- will
That bent like perfect steel to spring

again and thrust.
His was no lonely mountain peak"

mind.
Thrusting to thin air o'er cloudy bars.
A sea-ma- rk now, now lost In vapors

blind:
Broad pruirie rather, genial, level- -

1 nod.
Fruitful and friendly for all human

kind.
Yet also nigh to heaven and loved

. loftiest stars.
Nothing KuroDe here.

Or, then, Europe fronting mornward
still,

Kre any names serf and peer
Could nature's equal scheme deface
And thwart her genial will;
Here was a type the true elder

race.
And one Plutarch's men talked with

us face to face.
I praise him not; it were too late;

And some lnnatlve weakness there must
be

him who condescends to victory
Such as the present gives, and cannot

wait.
Safe in himself as In a fate.
So always firmly he;
He knew bide his time.
And can his fame abide.

Still patient in his simple faith sub-
lime.

Till the wise years decide.
Great captains, with their guns and

drums.
Disturb our for the hour,

But at last silence comes;
These are gone, and. standing like

a tower.
Our children shall behold his fame.

The kindly-earnes- t, brave, foreseeing
man.

Sagacious, patient, dreading praise, not
blame.

New birth of our new soil, the first

Reading by
The address of Judge Brown waj

followed by readings by Robert Rex-dal- e,

who his first number the
poem he dedicated to Lincoln four
years ago. This was followed by his
new "When the Mississip a

Giat Highway," and in response to
A Lincoln anniversary service will th applause he read "My Old Dutch

i - L.IJ - . 11.. 1 .... I ti - . I

7:30

.

"The

Appro-
priate

Simon

Stein."

Rexdale.

Lincoln, the Statesman."
"Lincoln, the Statesman," was the

subject of John E. Northup, assistant
state's attorney of Cook county. Mr.
Northup paid very eloquent tribute

, I to Lincoln not only as the"Lincoln as a Man and '

Rev.
a

,

at.

cornel

f:30.

man, but the man. He spoke of the
attitude toward Lincoln when he
sumed the arduous duties of the presi
dency, and how he controlled the sit
uation all times, even the face of
the most general opposition, and even
when the members of his own cabinet
deserted him. He showed how the airs

Lincoln was td save the union, and
how he did not agree with those who

the full chorus will ring, led by Pro- - aimed free the slaves without main- -

lessor Altheide. Tomorrow there will tainlng the union, nor with tnose wno
be three services, at 10:45, and would not save the union without free--

7:30. The afternoon program for I Ing the slave.
women and there will be. ladieV The great quality of Lincoln, Mr
chorus and a trio. pastor's sub--1 Northup held, wa3 his sublime compas
Ject will be "For Women." slon and his sympathy. He showed

the effect of this the loyalty
MINISTERS HEAR OF LINCOLN the north, and the faith in him that

the federal army had through
J. Oaklef Wlil Address Alliance out the war. This faith and love

Monday Morning. the soldiers, Mr. Northup maintained
Monday morning 10:30 the Rock was greater than was ever before giv--

Island Ministerial alliance will meet en any commander.
the Y. M. C. A. chapel. Rev. W. 3. Lincoln, he said, was some re--

Marquis of thi9 city and J. spects the greatest friend the south
of Moline will be the program, thelever had. He was even a greater
latter giving an address Lincoln. friend of the than was the cho

IN THE CHURCHES.
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sen southern leader, Jefferson Davis
Continuing discussion of Lincoln
a statesman, Northup discussed

briefly of Lincoln great state pa- -

at 10:30 Sunday particularly inaugu

Leon
pastor.

ral address, in which he said if there
must be war, the south must be the
aggressor.

Mr. Northup discussed what Lincoln
might do if here now, and what help
would his influence be in the solution
of the present and future problems of
the country. "If the same patriotism
the same forbearance and the same
vision characterizes the statesmen of

8L Joseph's Roman Catholic, corner J today, no demagogue,' however clever,
- Second avenue and Fourteenth street I will ever be able to tear down this na--

Dean J. J. Quinn. pastor. Mass atlUon's institutions," he said.
7:30. 8:30 and 10:30 a. m. Sunda I That Lincoln felt his destiny, was
school at 9:10 a. m. ' I shown by the speaker In quotations

from some of his addresses, and from
Christ's Home Mission. 2202 Third I the fact that he had peculiar dreams

avenue. Services at 7 d. m, :.lof 'pending disaster.: Mr. NorthuD
spoke briefly of the dream the night

Church of Today, Illinois theater, I before, the assassination. . and of the
Dr. Hedley Hall, pastor. . Services at I events ot the day of the tragedy. "We
10:45 a.m. - ; .lof the younger generation an tint vm.

Icelve of the wave of feeline that nwont
"West End Sunday school, 700 Slxtt over the world at that time, when the

Street. Sunday school l Z;30 p. m. luews was flashed that the great Lin

THE KOCEC ISLAND' ARGUS
BUGGY CO. IS

TO QUIT .FIELD

As Soon as Present Work is Finished

Factory Will be Closed and Ma-chine- ry

Sold.

WAS HIT BY THE PANIC

Has Been Operating Under Embarrass
ing ConditionsSince Stringency

' of Year- -- a Ago.

The Rock Island Buggy company is
socn to become a thing of the past.
The factory is now busy getting out
a large special order, and when this
work is concluded the company "will
close up its factory, and as soon as
possible will wind up its affairs.

The company is understood to have
been contemplating such a step for
some time, but heretofore no definite
arrangements have been made to close
out the business. The machinery and
what stock there is on hand will be
sold.

Hit By the rnn:c. '

The buggy company i3 another of
the Rock Island Institutions hard hit
by the panic of a year ago, and it has
been operating under difficulties since
that time.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEWS HOT OFF WIRE

Argus Arranges With Postal Tele-
graph Company for Special Facili-

ties to Handle Report.

Beginning today The Argus will re
ceive all its telegraph dispatches by
special wire in its own offices, after
the manner of metropolitan dailies.
These facilities have been secured by
arrangement with the Postal Tele
graph company.

ihe result win be the messenger
service can now be dispensed with
and- - Associated Press and other dia- -

patcnes to the paper, particularly in
the afternoon, may be handled with
a great saving of time, when time
counts in a newspaper office.

coin had been shot down. A few years
ago we saw what the feeling was when
McKinleys life was taken by the as-

sassin, but that was faint by compari-
son with that in 18C5. Stanton said:
'He now belongs to all the ages,' but
infinitely greater than any of these
fine eulogies was the tribute of tears
from the north, and the lamentations
that came from the whole world, in
fact." -

Referring to the Lincoln tomb at
Springfield, Mr. Northup said, "There
Is no spot more sacred, except Geth--

semene, than that where Lincoln lies
is no spot more sacred, except Ges- -

themene, as that where Lincoln lies
buried. The testimony, of the princes
of all nations, not to the country, but
to the man Lincoln, show that he was
recognized as an uncrowned king."

Mr. Northup concluded his address
by paraphrasing Lincoln's estimate of
Washington, as applied to Lincoln

Judge Wade. Speaks.
Judge Martin J. Wade of Iowa City,

who had been invited to be a speaker,
but had found it necessary to decline
the invitation, was able, to the man!

the of
present, and gave the closing ad-

dress the evening. He opened his
remarks by referring to statement

President Rosenfield regarding a
new club house, and predicted from
his knowledge Mr. Rosenfield that
the year would the new club house,
or at any rate there would lack
of effort on Mr. Rosen field's part. He

wuiy siones ana entertaining enec- -

much In

Fully . 600 remnants
of Embroideries laces
and trimmings left
from the . full pieces
during the tig January
sales, choice JUST
HALF PRICE.

began usual happy tne acre

sameness

New Arrivals in the Furniture and Caipet Dept

CAR Load Bedsteads and Bed Spring. Beds are all with
large 2-in- ch posts, Colonial and Artcraft designs,

round and square pillars, with
Brass top vases, Modern designs in
Continuous posts, Satin, Paletro-ma- n

gold and gold lacquer finishes
$2 1.50 to $50.00. To 'assure quick
selling we place on sale '

Enameled Metal Beds and Pol-

ished Steel Beds in Colonial de-

signs with caps brass vases, al-

so continuous posts beds ' in new
patterns finished white, combina-
tion colors, Vern is Martin, oxidized
copper, etc., $1.75 to $16.50.
' Woven wire bed springs with

hard maple frames $1.23.
Woven wire Bed Springs with

patent steel spiral supports $2.25.

GOING Through the
Mark Down Man

found a number of silk, lace and
silk muslin waists in handsome styles
that are individual sizes or house sam-
ples, one or at most two of a kind. He
wants a quick good-by- e for these, so out
came blue pencil. Practically all
sizes are in the assortment and they are
certainly some of the most stunning
waists you have ever seen at the prices

Grouping them for the sale they fail in line
this way:

Taffeta silk waists in many styles, button,
braid and lace trimmed, black and colors, worth
to $5.75 marked down to $3.09.

Lace waists in cream, Ecru and white, hand-
some patterns, silk taffeta waists and silk
muslin waists trimmed with val or baby Irish
lace. Values to $8.50 marked down to $4.75.

Beautiful silk Messaline and silk muslin
Waists in light evening ; shades and black; also
lace waists in elaborate patterns trimmed with
medallions and insertions- ,- values - to $15.00
marked down 5 "to just $6.25."

Second floor, main aisle. , -

at
till

this

TALK OF NEW 1PARK

IN WARD

Bluff Improvement Association H;
Annual Meeting, and Considers

'the Project.

The Bluff Improvement association
last evening held its annual election

fe&t delight of banqueters, to be I officers at the Horace Mann school,
he

of
the

of

of
see

be no

at

the following being elected;
" President Lawrence Eihl.

Vice President C. M. Gannon
r Secretary S. J. Braunick.

Corresponding Secretary J. Kjell- -

berg.
Treasurer C. H. Ileuck,
The association, discussed a project

for establishing a new city park In
in his manner with J 22

or

the

the

tract between Thirty- -

eighth and Forty-secon- d streets south
dotes, and then launched into an elo-- av'enueot-

- Nilllh aild a meetlng of ths
quent tribute of Lincoln, praising not Ueshlent at th ward will ho held
only Lincoln, but paying a tribute tq next Wednesday for the purpose of
me auyauce oi numanuy. tus eio-- considering ways and means. The

held his audience in a Bpell. sociation voted to urge the construc-an- d

he was accorded almost breathless tion of a concrete sewer to drain the
attention.' His chief thought was that I Thirtv-eis- h h Htreei- - nnnd
while there is the
lives of men, now and then there arises Egaiv J w Tremann, Robert H. Wiley,
a giant, ana Lincoln was one or tnese. W- - p Ammerman, Hon.-- E. W. Hurst,
uincoin, ne saia, aoes not ue in j h.k. Mack Robert Bennett. Jr.. W.
grave at Springfield, but exists In the c. Maucker, Henry Kramer, A. Wade
hearts of all people of all nations, and Rothwell, J. W. Welch, R. Crampton,
particularly m tne nearts or those who C. J. Larkin. Carl A. Anderson, Prank
know the responsibility he carried, G. Young. Frank Mlxter, Hon. T. J.
and the greatness and goodness of his Medill, ' F. ; W. Bahnsen, Charles Mc- -

worn., tiis greatness, juage wade held Hugh, H. P. Simpson. Dr. J. P. Come-wa- s

due.largely to two elements his gyS) Dr..j. R. Hollowbush, H. W.
of human nature and his 6ton. C. D. Ringgold. A. H. Head, F.

aeep iaitn in uoa. there is a need m. Rises. Henrv Waterman. Morris
now for those same sterling qualities Geismar. J. Lieberknecht. M. P.
that characterized him. His spirit Vore. Colonel Charles L. Walker, Colo
should be a benediction and a hope nei w. T. Channon, Dr. G. G. Craig, B.
tor ail lime to come. - Irireetiawnlt C. P rViamhPtlin Hniv

Thone at Bnaqntt. j Thompson, B. C. Hartz, J. . P,
During the evening music was fur--1 Maxwell, Theodore Hartz, Hen- -

nished by Stroehle's orchestra, ,end ary Carse, II. D. Mack. E.- - H.
program of patriotic selections waslGuyer, E. D. Sweeney, Dr. George L,
given, including "America," "The Star Eyster, Roy A. Seara, O. B. Hampton,
Spangled Banner," "Marching Through I B. D. Lamont, E. C. Hart. K. T, Ander- -

Georgia," ."Dixie," and others, v ' I son, B. J. Mitchell, Dr. H. G. Trent,
Those who were seated at the ban-- 1 W. L. Gansert, C. R. Nourse J.W Park

quet were the following: ler. B. D. Connelly, Gus Tegeler. War- -

- W. A. Rosenfield, Robert Rexdale, J. ren H. Reck, John Ohlweiler, Charles
E.- - Northup, Judge Edward O. Brown, ID. Rosenfield, L. W., Mitchell, E. W.
Hon. M. J. Wade,' Colonel F. . JJ. I Lewis,' F. W. Young. Henry W. Tre-Hobb- s,

Phil Mitchell, H. P. Hull, I. S. roann, H. E: Brown, Warren T Powell,
White, S. W.' Searle, C, Hellpenstell, Ralph W. Lamont, William R. Alexan
Mayer Levi. M. C. Rice, E. L. Goff.lder, a T Nelson, J. K. Brandenburg,
William u. Lawson, S. J. Collins, J. F. Morris S Heajy. L. M. Casteel, H. J.

6 Colonial Brass Beds with
2-in- ch posts, Satin and pol
ish
finishes $M65

Highest grade alL steel bed
springs with supports $3.59.

Our spacial steel spiral" spring
for metal beds has 120 continuous
spirals attached to steel ' fram2,
braced to prevent lateral motion,
made like a box spring cannot sag,
$5.00.

45-l- b elastic felt . mattress cov-

ered with best satin ' finished tick-

ings $10.00 value $7.50
Combination cotton mattresses

all sizes $2.5) to $4.75.

stamps.

H OME Furnish
ings at Genuine
Bargain Prices. No.

7 seamless copper tea ket-
tles heavy nickle plated, on-
ly 97c.

Andersen's Rosette Irons
for making wafers and pad-
dies, complete set only 39c.

5-- lb polished face sad
irons. The old reliable kind
each, 15 c.

Universal bread makers
mix and knead bread in one
fourth time required hand.
They come in two sizes 8
and 4 loaves $2.50 and
$2.00.

One hour with an O. K.
Washing machine does the
work which usually, requires
a whole day with the old
method. They are the most
satisfactory and easy run-
ning machine' made, only

6.00.
16 arm folding - clothes

' bars, extra -- well mader each
69c.

all

Steinbredef, W. A. Schaeffer, J. D. Mil-

ler, Dr. V. A. Bergland, and Val J.
Peter.

At the Moline Club.N
The chief event in the celebration of

the Lincoln centenary in Moline last
evening was the banquet of the Moline
club. The speakers were President
McLean of the Iowa university. Judge
R. C. Holden of Chicago, Captain W.
C. Bennett, and A. G. Sholes. Nearly
200 men were seated at the banquet.

THE
Know tonight and Sunday; raider to

night, with the lowent temperature
about 10 or IX degrees above aero.

J. ST. SIIERIER, Local Forecaster.

Temperature at 7 a. m., 26; at 3 p.
40. Maximum temperature in laat 2--

honm, SI; minimum, 21. Velocity of
wind at 7 a. m., 7 mllen per hour. Stage
uf water, 6.1 feet, a ride of .4 foot' la
Inat 24 bourn. 1'reclpitatlon, trace.

Feb. 13 In History.
1728 Cotton Mather, famous in the

witchcraft raid, died at Boston;
born there 1GU3. ."

178D General Ethan Allen, the Green
Mountain hero, died In Burlington.
Vt: bora in Litchfield. Conn.. 1739.

1843 Commodore Isaac Hull. American
naval hero, commander of the fa-

mous Constitution, died at Phila-
delphia: born 1773. . -

1905 W. C. Prime, noted author and
editor, died in New York city;
born 1825. -

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Sun sets 5:27; risen 6:50; moon rlsca

1:40 a. m.; moon's age 23 days."., '

CITY CHAT.
. v- -- - .

Kerler & Co. weave .rugs.
Buy a home ot Reidy Bros. .

Oysters at H..Tremann's Sons'.
Read H. K.' Walker's" want ads.

N Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
For bus and express, Spencer & Trefi.
Godfrey's laundry gives green trad.

Ing '
.

by

-

'

Grand masquerade at Turner hall
tonight. Grand prizes. "-

-

Let Krell & Johnston do your tin
and furnace work., 1316 Third avenue.

Grand masquerade at Turner, hall
tonight. Grand prizes. , ;

H. T. Siemon ; wants your tin , and

selling at McCahe's.

Cakes

parties,

visit to theA markets enables us to sell many
staple cotton domestics far below
the regular prices. As they

additional bargains will be added and a
rousing sale will be kept up. Watch the
papers from day to day and help yourself
to as many of the good things as you want

Pepperell 9--4 wide bleached sheeting, Mon-
day till noon, per yard 20c.

Pepperell 42 inch pillow casing, bleached or
half bleached, Monday, 2 o'clock till closing
time, per yard, 10c.

All day Monday, fancy table oilcloth, a few
slight yer yard 9c.

Tuesday till noon, fancy light shirting and
apron prints, per yard, 4Jc.

Tuesday at 2 o'clock till closing time, pretty
new fancy and staple seersuckers, worth up to
14c, mill lengths, 3 to 12 yards, very desirable,
per yard 10c.

All day Tuesday, mill lengths pepperell R
fine brown muslin, per yard 5c.

you buy a Regis Corset, theIFfoundation is laid for a
dress or costume. You can dress like a

queen, the regal style of a Regis has not before
been attained in corsetry. Buy the corset first
Don't think of a new dress until you have the
proper corset, and if you have the proper corset
it will be the Regis.

During our 50 extra Stamps
on all Regis corsets from $2.00 to $5.00, and
on alj over $5.00 00 extra Stamps will be
given. ;

A

wed-
dings, receptions,

recent cotton

imperfections,

demonstration,

great feature of the Muslin Un
derwear Sale is display of White
Petticoats. We're a bit proud of

these' garments, combinations of sheer,
and beautiful and embroidery,

masses of fluffiness in fact, our exacting stand-
ard of quality and workmanship shows in these
petticoats. No matter what the price, the unus-
ual values are in each and every garment.

Prices from 50c to $13.50. .
Prominent are

10 styles at $1.25
14 styles at $1.75
18 styles at $2.25

the Belt Section, main aisle, isIN . display and sale that .will
' interest "a" whole of women.' You see J

bells every day, but not such belts at such prices.

The Celebrated 2d& Green Trading stamps! FREE on cash purchases
times, DOUBLE STAMPS in all departments noon, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday week.

SEVENTH

WEATHER.

perfect-fittin-g

furnape 1526-152- 8 'Fourth 'ave-
nue. .

The blue pencil has marked down
a lot of waists for next

A cup of coffee, a bit of sausage and
Mrs. Austin's buckwheat is a
breakfast fit for a

weather strips save coal and
out the soot. Ask G. E. Schmid

to show yon. 84 9-- '. ;

Double S. & H. green trading stamps
till 12 o'clock noon on Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday at McCabe's.

Nothing so cheap for a good, whole-
some, hearty breakfast, as Mrs. Aus
tins' pancake flour. At all grocers.

the
just

fine
lace

lof

work.

ladies' week's

cakes
king.

Metal
keep

Phone

A visit to the principal cotton mar
kets will be reflected in a lot of sharp
cut prices all nevt week at McCabe's,

The Regis corset demonstration con
tinues all next week, at McCabe's
Note the extra stamps during this ex
hibit. . ; -

. If you buy a Regis corset you have
the foundation for a perfect fitting
gown. Special showing of the Regis
all next week at McCabe's.

PLAN A SERIES OF MEETINGS

Chicago Staff Captain to Conduct Ser
vices of thi Salvation Army.

The Salvation army has prepared a
special treat for this evening and to-

morrow all day. ' Staff Captain and
Mrs. Banberry of Chicago, overseers of
the junior work in Illinois, Iowa and
Wisconsin will be present and con
duct the services. This evening there
will he a children's service at the hail,
120 Seventeenth street and will in
clude recitations, songs, etc., by the
children. There will b'e three me-s- t

ings tomorrow which Captain and
Mrs. Banberry will conduct, the first
service at 11 o'clock, the junior. and
bible 'claW meetings at 3 o'clock and
the salvation meeting at 8 o'clock.

AUTO FRIGHTENED A TEAM

Carse & Ohlweiler Horses Make
Dash Up 6treet, But Art Stopped.

One of the delivery teams of Carse
& Ohlweiler became frightened by an
automobile this morning .while stand
ing at the curb on Second avenue and
Eighteenth street and ran to Twen
tieth street before they were stopped
No damage was done to either the
horses or tne-wago- ana its con

'tents. - ', U-;- ; ,.'. v ; . ;

for

birthdays,
etc, made to order
by the Cake Man.

arrive

cambric

all

FORMER RESIDENT

PAYS VISIT TO CITY

Rev. Philipp A. Nordell of Boston Re-

turns to Scenes of His Schoolboy
Days.

Rev. Philipp A. Nordell of Boston
and connected with the Sunday school
work of the Baptist church of America,
is a visitor in the city. ' While the
gentleman's mission will commend
itself to many of his faith his visit de-
rives an added significance because
of his early residence in Rock IslauJ.

In the early CO's he was a pupil of
the Rock Island high school, number-
ing among his tutors William H. Gest,
Thales Lindsley and Mr Church.
Among his chums and classmates may
be mentioned Hon. S. R. Van Sant,
Phil Mitchell. S. B. Lingle, George N.
Van Sant, Joseph K. Gregg, William G.
Mixter, William E. Chamberlin, Mary
Gorton, Eurania Gorton, Jennie Wil
son, John R. W arner, Fannie Black
burn and others.

During the civil war he enlisted at
Philadelphia for service In the army
and was much surprised to be ordered
to Rock Island prison to serve a
guard to the rebel prisoners then con
fined on Rock island. -

Always a student, and an acconi--

plisher pharmaceutist, he was made
hospital steward. During the term of
his service at Rock Island ' prison lie
had a severe attack of pneumonia
from which he . recovered under his
family roof tree in, this city under the
care of the late Dr. True&dale. In
later years Mr. Nordell has been n
educational work, and was for many
years one of the faculty of the Chicago
university. ,

Hot Gtuff Our Coal. v

Long flame Athens and Sunbeam
lump, $3.50 per ton, two ton lots, with- -

in reasonable distance. Carterville
lump and egg, $4. Nut coal for' lesi.,
Black Diamond, New River, Pocohon-ta- s

and hard coal all eizes. ' Trial or-
ders solicited.

"
ROCKWELL ICE & FUEL CO..

123 Twentieth street.

Saloon Notices.'
Chickens, goulash and roast pork at

Al Gregg's tonight, .1521 Second ave-
nue. : - - ' --tifddl '

. . t -

ATI the news all the tlmTHa
aVROTJS.


